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ANOTIIER SUCCESS STORY
The tlirty-smond All States Reunion of458 Squadron was anottrer considerable success. All the previous
rzunions have been very successfirl since the first one in 1953 in Sydney. This, the thirty-second, organised by
Q-Flight at Caloundra was universally considered to be well organised and enjoyable. Led by Squadron
Presiden! Eric (Ned) Kelly, members enjoyed a series of social occasions and sightseeing tous. It had all the
success of a large frmily reunion - whic\ in a sense, it was. The opening even! the reception, illustrated this in
the warmest tay. Among those there wore somo who had not been with us for some years. Thero were also a
number of Squadron widows, who were warmly welcomed. We missed some who have "flown on".

The Squadron Conference Met
Chaired by Squadron President, Ned Kelly, delegates from all States, together with Squadron officers, heard
Flight Reports - all Flights are holding their own and UK flight is increasing membership. Conference carried
some resolutions to go to the Australian Government and discussed the registration of the wartime Badge.
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Delegates were: Squadron President
Squadron Vice Presidents -

Squadron Treasure, :
Squadron Secretary

Queensland
Canada
New Zealand
United Kingdom
New South Wales
South Australia
Victoria
Western Australia

Jack Lewis
Col Fereday
Kevin George
Jim Whittem
Eric Munkman
Bert Ravenscroft
Rupert Pearce

Bill Kelleher

Eric Kelly
Jim Palmer
Bert Oliver
Peter Alexander
Bob Bruce
Selwyn Foote
Graeme Coombes
Archie Fell
Keith Cousins
Noel Walter
Bert Oliver
Ian Giles
Nobby Nobbs

And Next ?

It is probable tbat the next All Stat€s Reunion will be in Victoria in the year 2000.

The Elections
Jim Palmer, of Western Australi4 was elected as the new Squadron President. Jim, on the Squadron, was an

electrician and in post-war life, a firmer. He was an "original" 458er at Williamtown and witl his lady, Lury,
has been a loyal attender at most Squadron Reunions. Another original, Jock McGowen, is a new Squadron

Vice-President. Other Squadron officers were re'elected.

oDodqEououotrooonrSxoaotrotrooooEqaaoaa

VICTORIAN NEWS from Rupert Pearce

S*iat A"ti"iti*.J*k to the Sergeant's Mess Point Cook I 16 October. This may be the last time this function

*itt b" tr.td. S"-e of our membe* came to enjoy the fellowship, the spit lunch and the Museum. Those who

came were Neil and June Dean, Don and Shirley Granger, Ken and Joan Hintoq Roy and Barbara Pearce, Rupert

Pearce and Mick and Mavis Singe.

BBO Cup Day Due to the lack of support the RAAF Association advised that Cromwell Street, South Yarra

would not be available. This will now be held at the Masonic Temple at Oakleigh.

Rzunion at Caloundra. O'Iand Corgratulations to the Queensland flight for a successful reunion which was

attended by 5 Victorian members.

Reunion in 2000: At the Squa&on conference at Caloundra" delegdes from the Victorian flight considered

Vi"toti" *oUa Ue able to host the next reunion, either iu Melboume or at a country centre at a dat€ in the y€ar

2000. This will be discussed at the BBQ on Cup Day and advice given in a future squadron News.

Vale: It is with regreg it is advised that kslie Robert Russell passed away on 8s August at the age of 83. A
prlvate funeral was held. Les was a fitter and one of the early 458 memben, serving in the UK and the Middle

il""t. H" *ill b" t"."mbered by many of our members. In the '"\ile Find and Destroy''history, two of his

advedures are recorde4 one at Aden when he and others missed the last authorised boat back to tlre "Mendoza"

and swam out and got aboard by climbing the anohor cbain, and again af Berka when Horace the goose lpas

adopted as a pet. There wero no children from the marriage. We have written to Phyllis expressing our sincere

sympathy.

Personnel: Mick Singe is making good progross following a successful knee operatim.

Jack Fleming is still baving eye problems.

Christine Smith is feeling better and hopes to attend a reunion in Mildura for English war brides.

Our thoughts are with others who are not woll.
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TIIE CORNSTALK COMMLJMCATION from Jock McGowen* We are sad to r€port tho passing on Saturday 246 October of one of our original members, Geoftey Hyles
at Bowral. Geoftey left Australia with the originals from Williamtown and remained with rhe Squadron until
posted home from the Middle East. With five others Geoftey was a member of the tent tlut I occupied for the
length of our Middle East stay, and whereas we never saw a lot of Geoftey after the war, he was certainly in our
thoughts. We extend to Joan and all his family our sincerest sympaihy.

* During September Enid tlammond passod away. Enid was the widow of one of our best known identities,
*Slappy" tlammond, who passed away some yeiani ago. To Enid's large family we o<tend our sympathy.

* At the Squadron Conference at Caloundr4 two ofthe Squadron originals were elected as the Presiden! Mr
Jim Palmer, and Vice President, your current scribe, Jock McGowen. It has taken more than 50 years for two of
the originals to gain the top honours, we accept your contratulations.

t The Melboume Cup was drawn and won, our President Eric is still complaining about not winning a prize,
never mind, the prize winners were as follows:

First "Jezabeel" Dorothy Aitken
Second "Champagne" Don Bitmead
Third "PersianPunch" Pat Lyndon

+ Congratulations to you lucky people - to the rest better luck next year, the ra.ffle does so much to keep the
cost ofthe News down, thank you one and all.

* On the 30th November there will be another TAFE Lunch at tlrc Ryde TAFE College, starting 12.00 to
12.30. Let Eric know ifyou are intending to attend. Pfurc (O2l9972 0641.

* A few lads in hospital. We wish them and hope for their speedy recovery; Bill Addinall, Tony llarris and

Don Bitrnead.

+ With the support of Peter Alexander, the author of WE FIND and DESTROY, one of our members, Peter

Pettit is making a gallant effort to collect a series of anecdotes or items of interest, call them what you may, iterns
that were not available to include in We Find and Destrov.

* The items Pete Pettit is looking for are things like when one ofthe lnstrument Bashers, Campbell, by
name, was exercising his flying skills on a mud soaked dispersal in the Middle East and decided to "come in for
the kill" as it were, he pressed the torpedo dropping button with the usual gusto, big problem was the battery was

connected and with a "sloughing sound" two 18" torps. dropped into the mud, the exit ofthe ground crew wils
very, very sudden, no explosion took place, thank the Iord.

* These are the sort of stories Pete is looking for, some will be nasty, some funny, aryrray rack your brain to
compile as many as we can to make up an interesting set ofbackground stories; we all know at least one.or two,
come on now get cracking, or we will get you on a charge for neglec! send replies to Peter Pettit, 26 Dudley
Avenue, Roseville, NSW 2069 - Phone: (02'19416 5464.

* Finally, we must say the recent Queensland Reunion was great. Due to personal reasons Ann and I did
not see a lot of it, but what we heard everyone approved. Thanks Queensland from New South Wales.

traqDaoaooooooootrarqooooaoantr!traoEaq

CANNUCK CAUCUS from Bryan Ouinlan
I was quite surprised to leam of my election as VP Canadian Flight and of course highly honoured to be
considered worthy of the post. My congratulations and respects to Jim Palmer on his election as President. My
first action of course was to contact Jim Donaldson who has served as our VP with so much dedication for so

rnany years. In the past decade, at a time when one expects to start enjoying rhe relaxation and the rewards of
our senior years and the relinquishing of the more onerous responsibilities to the younger gen€ration, Jim has
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Carmuck Caucus from Bryan Ouinlan (com'd)

b"* fi""d *ith fir."* *- nit Alt O.." of tragedy and other family problems which havo-been most

<teman<ting of his time and energy. Jim indicated-to me tlag under the circumstance, it would be a relief to be

,"forJ tl- 15g responsibiliti;of Canadian V.P. and conc€ntrato all his attention and priorities on family

matt€rs, as it would be with all of us.

To Jim from all the Canadian 458ers, our sincere and heartreh appreciation for your dedication and years of

ro"i"" in G"piog the 45E spirit alivi among our relati-vely few and frr-flung members. Our very best wishes to

yoo aod yo*s foitrighter and nappier years ahead You know you have our firll zupport'

Some months back I thought it would be worthwhile to survey our Canadian members for their 458 record and

any special mernorieycoriments of those days, witl the intent to send this information to 45E H Q in ordor to

ptis"rue p"rsoo"l slories which would otherwise frde into oblivion'

WitI some misgivings as to the r€sponse, I seut out ihe form with the distribution of the May edition of the

News. To datela SOi% respoose tras been grati&ing, including some notewonhy and interesting experiences' It

i, ,ov frop" tt"ivou may bi able to -a"ao nigltiglts ofthese stories in fuu*e editions - perhaps when othor

;.*r ;1';6ordingly, copies $'ill Ue foriaraed to you by mail for use as you see fit and finally for

inclusion in pennanent Squadron rocords.

Sweral updates were received with the above. Bert Markland's response was his first encounter with a computer

which Bert describes as ". . . . more frustratfu€ tban golf!'

Mick and Marg Reid aro now with fa:r so we should be able to e)(poct copious communications from that

dn;;"| Thfr enjoyod a non-stop lectic futy vacation with dauglrter Cathy a'{ her husb""d.visiting Canada

fro1r, fr-.r. I ptuoo"a t ip oW ifJ *ut p"i oo nold due to Marg's long-standing back problems tlo'pefully

in'99?

Received an interesting letter Aom Wilf Baynton who has oxperienced a lot of serious health problerns over the

pJft* Ve.rs, t"t he iontinues to battle back and Wilf and tlazel are planning a trip- to Hong Kong (have a

l""gnt , Ut"."i, ff.*ri ad Victoria (BC). In June and after-ff Vgal Wilf was overjoyedto f-establish 
contact

",ttrilrr" 
..r"rii," IvlacDonaH ;a;pe Breton. Alan was a WAG in their crew, captained by Jack Reynolds

fVao-oterl, *no Wilf thougb had been killed in a crash on Bomber command'

Emie helard writes that his receut and very first granddaughter is the most beautiful in N America' Some other

Grarulpas may cballenge this claim - but in her ag-group, perbaps not!

Crdnot conclude without exprossing appreciation to Colin Fereday on behalfof our Canadian members for

t"pt*JG -t ffi*t at tti Sqraf,toi'Confe.ettce. We lnow that he would have tumed in his usual superb

ffi;;; b.th 
"i.iniru*J"rv--a 

socially, and very pleased that Colin could act on our behalf in proposing

L g"t"t-y'ftf".U"onip fo. foril notutt"o" fot nt #.itt i" preserving 458'smemory at Holmeon-Spalding

lrl*t. I .*t a"served recognition. Thanks Colin - and I owe you at least two letters!

Also, pleased to roceive a card frqn George "cobbcr" Unit - our frie'ndship is deep-rooted and oflong-sanding'

Will writel

Finally, sincere b€st wishes from all to all for a very Merry cbrishnas and a health, happy and productive 1999 -
just me to go for th" BIG ONE;;;;Sh th; ;ttt;-"dd purists will only accept 200i as the start of the 2ld'

CROWEATER CHIT CHAT frorn Ted Creighton

ffiaffi*. 
"*r 

ttt-I" t" q*r*r."a ntittt fo1 cgming up with yet another successful reunion - tlis time at

CA"*ii". lt Sunshine Coasi and noarby hintedand was an excellent choice'

It€ rhin blue line gets even rhinner. Sadly wery newsleter blngs atl all t9o long list of Squadron members who

;;. p^,gd 
"r. 

r[" S.c rlight i" this issues says Vale to Bill Taylor and John Sheerlock John was aircrew
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Conleater Chit Chat from Ted Creighton (cont'd)

Middle East. He paid subs for a few years then disappeared from the scene about 1957 and surhcod again in the

death notices in October. He was not an active flight member.

Bill Taylor died on September 18. Next moming an attempt was made to advise several 45Eers at the Oasis

Complex but this fuiled as everyone was too involved in breaking camp. Squadron I€der, Flight Commander,
Life Member and long time former President, Bill was the acloowledged Fafher of the Flight. He was the
comerstone ofmany 458 post war projects. With Madge always by his side his guiding hand will be sadly
missed. Bill was buried on Thursday September 24. Some 22 rnailing list members were sighted at the Chapel.

They ranged from visibly moved Buck Pedsrson to a young Trish Cosh of the Michell frmily. Jobn Ringwood
delivered the zulogy.

Flappy trippers Kwin Tait and Ivy Smart are off again. At last sight lGvin, pumped full of phannacy medicine

was with Ivy headed on a 8-9 day ship cruise to Asiatic parts.

Any matters for discussion arising from the Caloundra Conference will be included in the Agenda for our
November AGM.

As this is the last issue before Christmas, the Fligbt President on behalf ofall Flight Members extends to 458€rs
everywhere the Compliments of the Season.

oaoooooootrnooooo@aooootrtrquatrqoIqoa

SANDGROPER'S SAY from Ted Jewell
When I had a few days holiday in Brisbane I hirod a car and drove up to Caloundra and was lucky enough to be

able to attend the fust night reception for the All Stales Reunion, I could only be there for the one day, but what a

great time I had, meeting old rrates, some I had most likely not seen since I left to come home from Italy. I must

congratulate Queensland flight, I was very impressed how well organised the night was, they certainly picked a

lovely place for memb€rs to sby at the Oasis Motel.

I have little news of members since the last news letter, but I often see Ben Cormack here in Mandurah. Ben and

Val live here, still looking fit.

Our next important day is the Flight's Christrnas Dinner at the Freeway Motel in Soudr Perth at noon on Sunday

66 December. We always have a good roll up, and it is good to see members come along and enjoy themselves.

notroorloooiooqoooomoonqoqoDmoaoouo

KIWI CALL from Kevin George
It was pleasing to be able to again congratulate Queensland Fliglrt on a well organised and enjoyable reunion

which was well up to the usual high standard.
Arch and Gladys Fell, Dawn and i were accompaniod, on this occasion, by our rec€nt recruit Jack Pryde, with
wife Mary from llawkes Bay. They onjoyed it very much and intend to be back. Ron and Mary Verity nearly

made it to the reunion, but Ron's hip o,peration proved to be too recetrt. Ivan Green could not come as h€ne

remains be&idden following a sfoke last year. As prwiously reported, we have another new recruit to the NZ
Fligh! George Whatnall from the Bay of Plenty. George was a navigalor on 458 before joining the Goldfish

Club and going into the bag. He was prevented from being ar Caloundra by an eye operation, but we hope to see

him, and his wife at Melboume, ot n'herever, in 2000.

BRITISH BULLETIN bv Norman Duke
Firstly I have to report the sad loss ofanother member. Ray Hufton finally left us on September l8 after a long

ana nara tattle against cancer. We send our deepest sympathy to his wife Edna, who writes to tell me how much

they bottr enjoyed visiting Australia for the 506 Anniversary c€lebrations, and meeting Ray's old crew. He flew

with the Squadron as a Pilot in 1944/45 from Bone and through to Foggia.
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Breitish Bulletin by Norman Duke (cont'd)

We also have to report that Jim Croft is currently undergoing Radio therapy following surgery for cancor, and Bill
Prater's wife Maureen bas also had major surgery for cancer. I am zure tbat you would want me to send out best

wishes for complete rccovery to these two friends. These members had hoped to be with us for our annual UK
reunion, as weli .as Charles Humbles and his wife Joyce, who are both laid low with sickness at preseut. The spirit
is willing!

A number of other members were unable to "sig! on" at Limpley Stoke for '98, namely Reg Bullen, Ed. Carter

Jones, David Davies, Fred Flarcharr4 tlal ke, IGn Morris and Terry Smith. But all were with.us in spirit.

Whici brings me to ihe 'gS Reunion which was held this year over the weekend of October 3d/4u at the Limpley

Stoke Hotel, a few miles outside Bafh. Thanks are due to Stewad Kentr who discovored the hotel, and took on

the responsibility for all the detailed arrangements. Much appreciated by all and sundry. Not a small part of the

succesi ofthe weekend was the location ofthe Hop Pole pub, immediately opposite to ttre eutrance to the hotel.

27 of us turned up for the shindig. As follows: Leon and Doreen Armstrong ; Jack and Grace Baker; Jack Ball;

Mo Bome; Jack and Audrey Christianson Guest Esme Mclean); Peter Cochrane; David Duff; Grabam Amold;

Norman and Joyce Duke; Bill Eden; John Douglas; Norman and Glenis Gilbert; Stewart and June Kent; Frank

Wilkinson (Jill Holmes); Peter and Eileen Leonard; Keith Wilkinson; Reg and Betty Windett; Bert Sloight had

booked but became anotler casualty and had to cancel due to a heart attack.

Personalities
fr"k ga[- W" fitst mentioned Jack in our February '98 News, after he had 're{iscovered' was very pleased that

hJwas able to join us in person this year. John Douslas. Since our last meeting John has had a very delicate

operation for detached retina and tras a severe problem with a foot disablement. We know he made a gl€at effort

to be with us. Full marl6 to him. Mo Bome. Mo Bome produced evidence of a hidden taleirt witl a framed wool

ombroidery ofthe Squadron Badge which he had perpetrated in hospital in Palestine (as it then was) recovering

from malaria. Peter L€onard then divulged that he also performod with the embroidery needle when recovering in

hospital from his horrendous motor bike prang. Obviously a dark secret as he hasn't shown us the evidence. Bill
Eden. Survived a crash landing in tle sea when flying as crew in a Beaufort ofrthe coast of Porhrgal fure 458).

Rescued, and lived the life of Reilly with the help ofthe British Consul, before repatrialion to IIK via a Portugese

fishing boat to Gibraltar. Also, on a lighter note, his wife now aged 85 is listed in the Guinness Book of Records

as tne-oldest tady motor cyclist (moped) in the country. What a wealth of talent we can muster! Grace Baker.

While talking toJack's wife during-the weekend, yours truly (NLD) discovered that Grace grew up in Beckenharl

Kentr only a-couple of miles from Catrord, my old boyhood home. Small world. Keith Wilkinson; Keith's father

Ke4-who is no longer alive, was a WAg in Jack Christianson's crew at Bone and onwards. Keith's godfather is

frd Briggs who was also in the same criw and also a WAg. Jack had no contact with either Ken or Fred since

demob. 
-Ifter 

a great deal of dedicated research Keith managed to locate lack Christianson and also a further

surviving membJr of the crew, Bill Pamaby in Manchester, who was also a WAg. So all ofa sudden out ofthe

blue, Jaci has found most of his old crew. Still missing is Eric Petty, the Navigator. If perseverance bas arything

to do with it I'm sure that Keit} will find him. A great achievement. Jack Christianson will be visiting Perth WA

over Christrnas' walch out Ted Jewell for a ft'aremat greeting Jack Baker also plans I vl5i11o oZ in February

'99. tlal ke. Reminiscing . . recalls landing at Alghero after a night op and fly1e oler thgtails of 2 white

Wimpeys, which trad land;d in the drink ofthore. Anyone else rernomber? Bill Heelev. Following our ad. In

fnteriorq'ttre jouma ofthe ACA, we have been contacted by Bill whose 20 days and 5 ops. with 45E in July 1943

terminated wiih a very bad prang and fire at Protville, which he miraculously survived. He carried on flying and

continued in the peacetime il,.Af -, mmpleted 5 years on Vulcans, finally commandgg the Air Electronics School

at Topcliffe. Ui'ortunately could not make it to the reunion this year but hopes for the future. A very welcome

nedold member. Andrew Hendrie, Sandy Ridge, Amberley Road, stoningto4 west sussex, RH20 4JE -
Andrew, who is a contact of Leon ermstrong, is researching a book he is writing on WELLINGTON MARITIME

OPERATIONS. I have supplied him with a detailed vsrsion of458 Squadron History plus photographs, but he is

principally interested in perional stories and recollections. Anyone who can help please contact the above address

ir.ot- nobe.t"-. With the help of Colin Fereday, Frank has produced a super 'sloreyboard' with stunning

phrt"g.phr .f th" fr.mous axi-ing prang at Holme on January 5, 1942. I am still researching details of the crew

of R 1695 and of the itruder Wimpy Z E418.
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British Bulletin bv Norman Duke (cont'd)
I have been oorresponding with Adam Wagstaffe of Oshawa in Canada who is researching his uncle's (Michael

Wagstaffe) RAF career and his death in an air crash in Malta. FIe mentions having located "\ile Find and

Destroy" on the intemet. Can you confirm this? He also mentions obtaining a copy of Squadron records on
microfilm from RAAF HQ Archives.

oooooqtr!araoodtrEaEooatrauoaorsxloouao

The Souadron History
TG l" Edtt.r ir, *r selling (second-hand) in Australian bookshops at about $200. The 2'd Edition at about

$100- so we find from tlre Intemst quite recenfly - P.C.A.

oQotroooooooatrolotrlloooaoaoauoooeaolo

Australian Veterans Entitlements
458ers will benefrt from l/l/99 by getting the Gold Card (they need to apply if not already in possession) - free

treatnent for all ill-health whether or not war-caused. Not a bad deal!

Other matters AVADSC and RAAF Association are pushing include - recognition for service people exposed to
ionising radiation at Woomera, etc - improved compensation for disabled regulars - teatnent, etc, for children

and grandchildren of men exposed to radiation - children with a statistically large number of strange disabilities

(the USA is ahead of us here). We recently met the Minister of Veterans Afiairs (Bruce Scott) to discuss these

matters.

ooooaoQoooooaooooaoaooooooaanoaoooo
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Delegates at the Squadron Conference - Caloundra


